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Captain cooked in Victoria
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Four miles

later, the marchers reach the provincial

tla
y
,

ler

:
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a

stration- celebration was held
in Victoria to let the government know how Indian
people felt about the Captain
Cook
Bicentennial
celebrations.
A campground was set up
on the Songhees reserve for

ti

tpuv,'ìt

demon-

ships also brought
many pests to the islands
such as rats and fleas.
Mr. Prejean said that Cook
tried to kidnap a Hawaiian
Chief when he was leaving
and that was when he met his
end. The fact that few of his
crew remained with him to
the out -of -town people at- defend him showed that he
tending. The occasion started was not dearly loved by his
with a parade, marching own people said Mr. Prejean.
from the reserve to the
At the parliament buildings
buildings,
parliament
a
it was mentioned that no
distance of about four miles.
white politicians would be
The parade consisted of a given the opportunity to make
number of banners; a west political hay by given the
coast canoe with Johnnie right to speak.
Williams and young James - Jerry
invited
Jack
Johnson in it towing Captan everybody
back
to
the
Cook's boat, a number of campground to burn Captain
coffins with venereal disease, Cook's ship and celebrate
smallpox, T.B., etc., painted with a feed of salmon which
on the sides and a number of was donated by the district
people marching.
council.
the
When
procession
It was noted that only a few
the
reached
parliament of the Mowachat people atbuildings, Bill Wilson in- tended the demonstration troduced George Watts, Gail celebration. Johnnie and Ada
Prejean (a native Hawaiian) Williams were two of them
and Jerry Jack, who made and
they hitch -hiked to
brief speeches.
Victoria to attend. One other
Mr. Prejean explained that complaint was that there was
Captain Cddk brought many liquor at the campsite.
diseases to Hawaii which
At the bone game on
killed many of the natives. Saturday
night
Dave
On

f

June 25th

::7ltOt*lrOD

I

legislature buildings.

Haggard was hot with the
bones and Willie Sport led
with some fine singing to lead
the west coast people to a

Cook's

victory.
Special thanks goes to the
people from the Victoria UNN
and people from the local
reserves with special mention
to Bob Warrem who contributed according to his size.
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Even the Captain Cook statue in the Victoria harbour joined in
the festivities on June 25th as he was seen proudly wearing his
Cook the Captain tee -shirt. The captain's hairstyling was
courtesy of "Seagull Beauty Salon."
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Letters to the Editor

We attended the meeting of
the
West Coast
District
Council of Indian Chiefs held
at Maht Maths on the 19th and
20th of May.
was a bit
disappointed to see so few
band representatives show up

Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other In.
Wrested groups and Individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. information and original
work contained in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs,
P.O. Box
TOSS. Port Alberni, B.C. V.V IMI
Canada. 724402.

very
important
Ling to voice whatever
opinion they might have for a
better settlement for our
land.
Subscription ratas 5.00 per year.
We feel that we have lost so
wommweentellMaNntiensemeseweimaimmettelMINIMemon
since the coming of the
wuch
hiteman,
nave
who
I'd like to thank the destroyed
most
of
our
Dear Editor: I would like to Sheshaht Band for the gift livelihood, ;here
is
not
very
thank
the
Education given to me on graduation. It much we ca
can fallback on, so
is deeply appreciated.
Awareness Committee for
a full comp
for all our
e
Klmo N Icon
their kind and generous inlosses has to be on the first
ANDREW ROS
vitation to the Graduation
agenda.
Dinner on Saturday, June 3.
I am
exceedingly grateful
was the
/Ions of the
to the distinguished and
Certificate of Merits to the
gifted scholars who took the
people who really deserve it, I
time from demanding
would like to say thank you
Longhouse
schedules
and
important
(10a-Kol for Moses Smith
activities to contribute to the
and
congratulate the people
praised
dinner as speakers.
who made this possible, so
I
share the pride, adTo the Editor: I would like keep up the good work.
miration and hope the to congratulate and praise the
parents and guardians of the yang Sheshaht people who MR.
L
MRS,
ARCHIE
graduates feel rright f ow, have been working on our THOMPSON
because just a year ago my
band's longhouse.
own
daughter
Vickie
If you have heard others
graduated from
Ucluelet criticize your work
lust
Dear West Coast People:
secondary. They are happy ignore them. You're doing
j
a The
May issue of "Ha- Shilththat will stay a good job and doing something
Sa"
brought beautiful
Imo time.
that the sheshaht people can
memories
back to me, aP
Thank you.
be proud of for many, many
the picture on page six
daily
gars.
of
I
the
Lanai game.
Sinrerely
The elders who have aced
remember
when
there
was
MARJORIE TOUGHIE
on would have been very
stinging
Home School Coordinator
and playing right
proud of what you're doing.
a
g
Jerry, Ron and Lil.
with
Ucluelet.Totino Area
Keep up the good work)
Attar reading the paper
picked up my drum (which
JACOB GALLIC just hangs
nm)
dour
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this
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TYPEWRITERS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

and "tried.. yes tried toning
and doom, It was a very sadtl

feeling to knows that

on

I

am

my
within
for a second time.
Why do I lei
happen when
I used to be so strong
about
My Indian culture? How
any more people have been
neglecting their culture.? "
have been living so tar,
far away from home for
past two years. I have
r
worked
various jobs and have
el the last week quit
within
well
job because I
wasn'tpase
satisfied.
whnre
want rak
tiro a lob where
can work
for the Indian people. Now
a
latter breading the Ho. ahl I'm
Sa I know that is what I'm
going lode.
If warms my heart to see
my uncle Willard there. Sure
wish
ants
my grandfather
grandfather could
n ave seen his
The closeness these people
share On the pox on page II
not be described in she
the
dictionary
because
white man could never know
the true feeling of being an
Indian.
As it was printed in the last
losing

f

I

CAICUTATOS

STATIONERY

ADDING MACHINES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

to

I

MARGARET ST.
PORT ALBERN!
4501

I

2230&1:1

I
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issue l will begetting married
again on June
Stain
who 24th to Bruce
Stephens who is a NisAa
Indian. LI was other one to lei
one mistake bother me.) He

AND HOT WATER
HEATING
SYSTEMS

((ammerd.l

and

rsla.ce"

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

speaks fluent Nis ge so I am
trying hard to learn his
only a well as legends.
The only part
of their culture
that I find hard to take is their
ooACanugh
Alf p I am very happy
vino up here my heart aches
+o be with my people as they

struggle for justice, equality
anonne
recognition.

weak excuse
for Ins.eilee my songs and
dances.
will paddle and
cherish them now for the rest
Distance Is a

A good net

days.

Hard Line with Food Fishing
.S
Jackie Ayre
Miss Jacqueline (Joseph)
Ayre, granddaughter of Chief
Bert Mack of Toquant, is a
member of the White Rock
Figure Skating Club. In less
than two years, she has
earned her first JO National
Skating Test badges and has

been invited to participate in
the Delta Surged Spring
School. This Is an Intensive
training session, three three
tim
a
k for eight weeks, In

which under private in.
film from her 'pro"
Mrs. Penny Bosom take she
will prepare to take her
Preliminary and First Figure
Tests.
She
will resume
training again In September
and work toward further
goals. Jackie was chosen one
of the top 10 in her class of
300. Boys and girls like Jackie
deserve our support w they
bring credit to themselves,
their families and their
people as a whole. She
celebrate
ate her 11th birthday In
May.
t

The WRFSC was formed in
196)
as
a
non- profit
organization,
designed to
guide, manage and organize

Dear Sir: It has been
brought to our attention that
the Native Media Society of
B.C. has asked CJAV radio to

carry
their
program
"Talking
Stick ".
Our

the
organisation.
Port
Alberni Local of the United
Native Nations would like to
support the Media Societies
A
to this
was passed at the May
15th meeting of our local.
Because of the large native
population in the Port Alberni

fct

and

West

Coast areas

we

program
rsuch
as "Talking slick ", dealing
with Native Issues, would be a
great asset to the entire
community. We believe that
the carrying of such a
believe that

the
amateur
skaters
development, from beginner

toadvanced.
The Carnival Is a show on
a
Ice
performed by
Club
members (this year, number
over 3001, held every March.
the end of the skating season
in White Rock.
al
Last
year,
the
Club
presented "Around the World
on ice". Th parents designed
costumes and setA for their
skaters who dressed as
people from 20 different
countries plus a "Space
Odyssey"
complete with
rocket.
This
year,
the
club
presented "Journey through
Storybook Land
Fantasy
on
Ice ", featuring scenes
from Alice In Wonderland,
Mother Goose, Peter Pan,
Snow White, Winnie the Pooh,
Wizard of Oz, Cinderella and
Hans Christian Anderson.
Jackie is a straight A
student attending Peace Arch
Elementary School in White
Rock, where she lives with
her parents and little sister,
Justine, who Is also a tine
little skater.

my

though the Sheshaht Council

objected to this for a number
of reasons. After Iwo weeks
under Me system the council
again raised their objections
and We size was increased to
20 fathoms.
The officers have also been
stopping cars with Indian
people in them to search for
unmarked fish. This year

pay taxes "
How long will it be before
we are buying our canned fish
t m Super Value

There's nothing like some sockeye salmon fresh out of the
water to feed a hungry fisherman.

program could only be but an
eel
asset
to CJAV.
Sincerely yours
MRS. L. TALBOT,
President,
UNN Local No.144,
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INDIAN CULTURE
IS
1

A
1

BEAUTIFUL

FRIENDLY STEREO CENTRE"

pr
tiiti

_

Thank you
ANDREW BO5

* **
Land Claims

Future
* **

afar

1
A

Children's

the

Indian people plead to have
their aboriginal right to fish:
recognized. The exploitation .
of our natural resources has
gone far enough.
This organization strongly
rejects the use of the term
"sports fisherman" because
"sports fishing" on the West
Cast is
t
a commercial in.
in the truest sense of
she word commercial.
Surely, the native ,fisher.
n
the West Coast will
still be hearing strong echoes
Mr. Anderson's statement,
rt.one
tied
election.

Home Entertainment Center
YOOR
{t

graduation.

Your

hand

fisherman shall continue 10
flock to our waters and reap
the benefits of a
a National
Department of
Fisheries
cream puffs.
We cannot
nnot help but wonder
at Wa Canadian Member of
Parliament who protects the
rights of the American
"snorts" fisherman in our
waters; and still Native

Barlow's

.a

L IL MACK
Toquaht Band

I'd like to thank the United
Native Nations for the bursary
given to me on

one

on

holds the door open and says
the
American
'sports"

a

it
r.

im-

Department of Fisheries says
American fishermen are no
longer welcome on our fishing
grounds. On the other hand
the MP from Como. Alberni

could

,

receive free land and don't
o

Ilene

ours

memorial. Time and again
w see this right Threatened.
The Canadian Department
of Fisheries is not negotiating
In
with
the
earnest
Americans today. They have
cancelled
the
reciprocal
agreement on fishing as of 12
lack coon, June a, 1918: yet
o'clock
the Member of Parliament in
our area (Hugh Anderson)
has stated that this can.
reflation will not affect the
American "sports'" fisher-

they are requiring Met all
food fish have the tails and
noses cut off them.
The department has also
slated that they do not want
So,
white people h e I P O with the
fishing. They also specifically
stated that food fish cannot go
to non -status Indians. One '
could l imagine them walking
around separating the status I
from the non- status.
Many of the complaints I I
stem ffrom one of the i ,
ñeishgua ds who seems
m to be

naturally rude. This sense
officer was quoted as saying.
What more do you Indian
people want, you already

a

Blend

JESSIE (ROBINSON)
STEPHENS

fisherles officers in
Alberni
appear to be
Port
taking a hard line with food
fishing. Although the chief
officer has denied this, Indian
people have noted a number
of changes from past years.
The department came out
with a policy of restricting
gillnets to 10 fathoms even

-A

1

of

full of sockeye is dragged out of the Somas" River by TsesM his at one of their fish

The

The following is
letter
a
from the Omeek Fishermen's
Association which is an
organization
for
Native
Indians involved M the West
Coast Fishery and Meir
a
iates:
"'ATOM.. Fishermen's
Association of the West Coast
of Vancouver Island' are of
the opinion that the Federal
Department of Fisheries are
not doing their best to protect
our West Coast commercial
fishermen.
We have always mainlamed that the right to fish
and use Mis resource has

ttttttttttttrts

I

3

Omeek Objects to M.P.'s

been

-

I

Port Alberni, B.C.

Stand on Sports Fishery

1

for

13, 19]8,

An
unidentified Alberni
Indian gets his truck searched by a fisheries guard.
Fisheries are making it a
practice to e stop
Indian
vehicles this summer in
search of "illegal- fish.
It doesn't seem to matter If
you
are from
Uclvelt,
Ahem. or Duncan, as lag
as you are an Indian you are

under suspicion.
So If you're planning on
passing through Alberni this
and you
.
an
Indian, It
be good
advice to tell your kids to
duck down and Maybe you
should slip on e halloween
mask until you get through
town. Happy motoring!

y

PIONEER
till the top pop records at the

lowest prides in

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with rentals, sales,

35N Third Avowal, Part Alberni

torn"
sank.

7241257

NeShBlhsa, July D,
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1918,

Port Alberni, B.C.

Ra'SbRtttSe, Ally 19,1918. Pert Alberti, B.C.

WHO WILL SUFFER?
Canadian
people
have
enjoyed. standard 1 living
Thleey wile new
enjoy again.
The
Canada

fht.

and other wealthy

countries are suffering from
are not temporary. In fact
they are the first indication
that some people of the world
will have to live with less.

majority

The

nation's
the

weal.

use

of

is

of these
based o

assistance l will not even
receive an Increase is
the Increase In the Cost of
of
living. There will be no funds
available for programs which
have designed to help
solve our problems. And very
Important to the West Coast
people there will be less
money to help our people
survive or enter Into the
we

fishing industry.

non renewable

Some of

us

will have to

there are accept lower standard of
less chickens the price of living which should not be
chicken goes up and we eat confused with the quality of
less
We
chickens.
have life. But, we should not allow
witnessed what has happened our poor people to suffer to a
with the price of gasoline greater degree because of
since people realized that this economic crisis. This will
Mere ìs a limited supply of no doubt happen to other poor
oil
Canadians.
There are a
How does this change in number of actions which we
world economies
our must take to prevent this.
on
the
We must realize that the
west
coo
coast
Maple
t
nt of our that over 50 per
hire both
most
net of our people live below
resources to u
both
me
level or just renewable and therefore can
reerty
in? We are already
be passed
on
to future
Ksinq s
r m the el generations.
The
fishing
s One a ample is the study recently done by the
Price of food which has risen West Coast
ust be sup
more people, both
over the past ported
fishermen
and
years,
fishermen, and action must
11
you are a wage a
and feel the crunch just he taken to follow up on that
magma
how
people on study. We must also seriously
. elan:,
e feeling_ Weiner, -look at those species of fish
-

n
r

get

trice

A

pretty

pee Mostan of our people
because of the

Iran

s

M1ichof
have risen

nmcr man lend.

Secondly Indian Affairs in

-musts have either frozen the
s ogees or
have slashed
veto Because of this there
Il boot least 18 per cent less
o1nln0 m, the Weal Coast
r
., year.

r

elf

.r

rd'

are not being tarvested to any great degree
yet. Secondly w
ust put
together our position with
regard to the forest resource
and act on it. A study similar
to that of the fishing study is
needed.
Each one of par people
must sit down and decide our
dines in the spending of
o
ney. Such things as
l
Ik,,
bingo,
which

ëe
sé,a!ho

wake

sports tournaments, clothing,
hydro bills, car payments,
liquor, land
donations,
TV
be loomed
at pare ends. to ou Income.
We muss make the best of
what we have.
The haves must help the
havenots but the havenots
must want to help themselves. Those
e
people- who
have an average
come or
better must contribute to the
struggle of our people. We
must all contribute the people
resource.
We must fight with Ottawa
to guarantee that funding is
not only maintained but must
be

ased.

Our

: OF THE WOLF CLAN

t

villages

still continue to be the most
economically deprived areas
lr Canada. In line with this we
must fight for the rights of.
r people who have been
forced to live off reserve.
We must fight to maintain
rights to all our
our
traditional food. History has
shown that when a food
became
c
eel
valuable that o pressure was
put on government to take
away
special rights in
that area.
We should not put all our
emphasis on the quantity of
life but should devote some
energy to'the quality of life.
This is done by Such things as
njoying
our n rural enThis picture goes back to 1917 and shows Johnnie Williams of
eat more. learning
the Mowachaht band on the seine boat "City of Clinton."
and
ngf out
Johnnie was the first Indian on the West Coast to work on a
and
etypgoo seiner
when he hired on as engineer at the age d 19. Fishing
ceremonies,
These types of
must
have
been good then as Johnnie recalls that they caught
things done,' require money.
106,000 dog salmon in one season. Photo courtesy of Mr. and
Let us help each other. Let
Mrs. Johnnie Williams.
s find our strength in our

'

tradition. Let us
ceps our
responsibility. Let us not be
bought off.
EDITOR

=

* * * * * * * * * * * * * **

ago

z

well known ro most people,
the pack went and attacked
the -imitators
killing
a
umber of them. Then the

battle
fatalities

Little

amazement,
Wolves that
'lumped- in came hack up
(they all stayed submerged)
till Me very last one went in.
Big Grey was the first to
come emend not as a wolf but
co a Miler Whale, all the pack
had turned themselves,.
killer whales,
Little Wolf, then had to go
around the lake, fo meet the
pack. The pack had already
crossed the lake and once
again were wolves. This was
to be Me last time Little Wolf
and Big Grey were to talk.
Big Grey once again changed
himself Into an old grand-

none

with

on both sides.

-

The bodies of the men were
anted and right away the
head of the clan was missing
of his men which was
"Little Wolf." The wolf pack
always has a leader, who
we'll callII 'Big Grey." The
very first thing Big Grey
showed "Little Wolf'I was
how disciplined a wolf pack
really Is, by slowing down the.
pack and
o heading east instead
f
the
northerly
direction Little Wolf noted as
they had left the village they
had lust attacked. Big Grey
Men made the pack come toe
plate stop at a spot still
quite unknown to man but
Little Wolf himself.
Little Wolf then must have
Well the second guess was
pondered and question. to the one togo
by as the pack
a
himself, Is this whee the came to
stop., Big Grey
pack turns on me and starts formed his pack into e circle
tearing me Into shreds or are around Little Wolf and or.
we going to cane to some sort dered complete silence. Big
of understanding?
Grey was going to show Little

Arts and Crafts
at Esowista

r

1
oIn

'
'

Wolf lust how much power
wolf has,
Right

in

front

of

Big Grey then told Little
Wolf that they now had
part
company and told him that
they can use the ceremony
and notworryaboutanymore
To Little Wolf's
attacks.
disappointment Big Grey
turned himself back into a
wolf
sadly they both went
their ways.
The End

a

Little

Wolf's eyes Big Grey slowly
turned himself into s old
grandfather man. Big Grey
then,- conversed with Little

The Un-meeting

%?T

21

and 22a

Nitinat

David Jacobson.
3

fo twee dit
Mace, we So e
old non get rime off. Some
bantlpeci than.
A special thank you goes td
the the
twho and
all the p
da for
and
food
prepared
for
the
meeting. Those per the who
ease lahal
game be Been

always

district flou dy.

Perhaps

and Moa number Perhaps
mere area number
retmher of reasons
for this.
not
Perhaps people he
eel
the long
want eo
distance to -nh is meet the
although we expect the
PorthAlb weds to come to
Port Alberni or Torino fora
meeting.
the
Meetings
sum
during
summer or fishing cas

Courtworker

the

father.

and

Approximately half way between Tofino and Ucluelet

Wolf's

of

'l

hell
meeting
was
The
Gold
o
meeting
meeting yod fn bads haded
since only four beam etin a
delegate at the meeting:

-

y

ortso

there lied a man whit got
taken way
wolves
during a ceremony
by the
which
Imitates the wolves, where
very
men take part
serious ritual of whc
which the
wolf clan and only the wolf
clan can take pars In, This
strange ritual was practised
according to the moon, The
ceremony
c
could not be done
while the moon was -getting
smaller. This was obeyed
eyed by
all that were part of the clan.
oThere was a head of the
w lves, the body and also the
tail. The head of the clan was
the one to go to when you
wanted to use tthe ceremony.
The body generally consisted
of either six fo as many as 19
The tall always c
fisted of one. The wolves had
many different functions.
They could Ise used in death,
good times or to be used for
communicating with mother
nature herself.
This Is the story of one of
the men that made up part of
the body. For the sake of our
readers I'll change his name
to the English which is now so

HISS -MAHS

1

i,

pePeri haps a century

of the
taking part in
ceremonies and right In the
midst of such a ceremony, the
real wolves must have been
watching all the while, as is

true story! It's up
ro you to believe! This story is
not be reprinted or copied ìn
by written
any way
This is

'

On June

f

Jtee

a

ongst
the
eand all other
Canadian Native
Native peoples. We'll call him
"Little Wolf." Little Wolf was

Wolf and lord him of the many
Powers a wolf has. Little Wolf
stood awed at what the little
old man had told him. Little
Wolf assumed that all the
powers
000e
were going to be
shown to him at once but he
had a big surprise in stock for
Ise Mimed
arse /agsln
and sew BigGrey as a big wolf.
Once the understanding
whole
cono
the
auMcatlon between man and
wolf was complete,.- Little
Wolf had nothing to fear. The
peck then came to a small
lake. Big Grey was the lest to
jump in; one by one the pack
all lumped in, and then to

common

Nato Coomtlh Stealth
Author

seem

t

bdold p
dp

the

...and

young

The
sc edu council
em
for
meeting is
October on September Jo and
October ea.
ee The meeting will
go
nogo
not
go
unless w ohave
quorum of bends who hahe.
commuted a delegate fo the
meeting by letter.
1

t

elleelle

Both sides had a good time when the younger generation took on the old pros
lahal in Gold River recently. The old pros eventually won but they deny have
of it.

News

s

ìn a game bt
an easy lint(

There have been a few
changes
'n
courtworker
personnel lately,

'

Courtworker

Senior

Richard

worker

Watts and Court
assistant
Helena
-

Charleson have both handed

'

intheir resignations.

t

David Jacobson and new
assistants will be Gall Gus
and William Little.
All three will be working
Oct of their office at the Mahr
Mohs building on Mission
Road, Par Alberni.
They can be reached by

P

New Senior Courtworker Is

Variety of native prints, baskets, sweaters, carvings, beadwork.
Open 10 a.m.

1
Box 322

Tofino.

ea 8

1

p.m. throughout July and August
Phone 725 -3345

phone at 724.122S.

Courtworker

Ç
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la

?
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S

r

assistant

Shamrock 'Oleo will now
cover all of the Toficat and
cover
cl<elet a e
He
be
reached byphoning
r
Ahousat
.

L

A mask carved by Ben David was one of the prizes raffled off
by the Nitinat Band to raise money for land claims. Behind the
ask is Alton Watts whose mother, Colleen, was the lucky

winner.
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The Cook the Captain parade wound through the streets of Victoria to the parliament

buildings.
G

_

Gail Kawaipuna Pnejean came from Hawaii to join in the
Cook the Captain celebrate.
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McCarthy
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Friendly Cove, fifty-four years ago. The where showhow the relationship between the
Indian people and the governments has taken turn for the worse in recent years. Photo
courtesy of Johnnie Williams.
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Signs and banners were
Cook the Captain parade.

carried by the marchers at the
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After the parade people returned to the Songhees reserve where they enjoyed barbecued
salmon prepared by Earl and Lana' Tatoosh from Port Alberni and Mrs. Pearson from
Courtenay.
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to

welcome Tourism Minister
Grace McCarthy when she
visited Port Alberni to inshow
troduce her slide
promoting Me Captain Cook
Bicentennial.
The Indians waited outside
the Alberni Senior Secondary
School for Ms. McCarthy,
singing.
drumming
into
the
followed
her
auditorium. There she was
treated to several Indian
songs while she tried to
deliver her speech the small
group who came to see the
slides.
When
McCarthy
Mn.
one
could
that
no
realized
of
the
her
because
hear
stormed
off
drumming she
a
chorus
of
the stage amidst

e.

a.

Port Alberni's own Captain

re

.a

stoup of about

people

frP

41

';

Grace McCarthy hasn't had too much to smile about lately, as much of her bicentennial
promotion has backfired. First the tall ships race cancel,. out so the government decided
to buy a sailing ship of their own, from a Caribbean country, It hit a reef the first day and
those darned Caribbean natives stripped It clean. As if she doesn't have enough trouble at
shooting those arrows around. Actually
home here with the local Indians protesting
.
Grace's headband was courtesy of an artist n the Mowachaht band office.

James Johnson and his grandfather Johnnie Williams
Victoria to the parliament buildings.
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Cook,
made

John

Andrews, also

brief appearnce hut
he also disappeared rather
Pere,'
suddenly.
a

recognized too many people
he knew from his days as
principal at the Alberni
Indian Residential School.
When the slide show began
protestors
left the
the
auditorium to have their
pictures taken by the clam
clothes RCMP officers who
were there to record the
event.
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THE ELDERS -OUR TRUE TEACNEI
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The late Paul Sam of Ahousat was one of the former leaders
who were honored at the land claims conference. His daughter,
Katie Fraser, accepts an award from Nelson Keitlah.
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District land claims assembly

Scenes from the
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Another flat goes into the district land claims fund as Marie Joseph and
Sherry Are Joseph donate the proceeds of the Ni tine Band's salmon
barbecue.
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The Ohiat Band Council recently donated their B.C. Special to the West
Coast
District Land Claims fund. On hand for the presentation were: lin front from
left to right), Wilfred Dennis, Clifford Nookemus, Si Lucas, District ,o. chair
n, Kenny Johnson, Chief Art Peters and lors back Oscar Nookemus, Spencer
Peters and Ralph Johnson.

Picture from the past
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Jerry Jack presented

Photos
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Monied council with a donation from

the Mowachat Band.
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Bob Soderlond
Paul 'Frisco Lucas gets "hot" during the lanai games held
at the District Lands Claims Assembly.
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This photo was taken in Ahousat about teas and shows from left to right: David Frank Sr.,
Gilbert Frank, late George Sye, late Paul Sam and late Johnny John Sr.
Photo courtesy of David Frank Sr.

lC
A man who has been involved in Me land claims movement most of his life, Chief Cecil Mack
of the rogue. tribe. Cecil's picture is in the background as he was one of the elders who was
paid tribute to.

r
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Chief Ernie Campbell gives Hughie Wets, a cheque for
Ahousat's B.C. Special for the District's land claims fund.
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Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
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Sales, Service & Parts

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
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REGULAR

- NON- LEADED

LOW, LOW PRICES

Mary Johnson, Chief Councillor of the
Mowucheht Band speaks at the Land Claims Assembly
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Here is the winning team at the label games played daring
the district land claims assembly. The winners expressed
`^
desire to play more saying that they wished there were)
ss.Nl, more teams involved.

tap

f-

OPEN 7 DAYS

I

The speeches were too much for this younggvisi
visitor to the land
claims assembly who took the opportunity to catch a few winks

A

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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Na-SIBmSa, July 17. 1233. Port
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Rain ties up Maht Mahs Tournament

The annual Maht Mans
softball tournament ended In
a tie this year as the champi ship game was called on
account of rain.
West Coast Nation and Tsa.
out shared the first place
trophy and cash.
The results of a couple of
games are missing due to the
'asset a few score sheets.
Game
Port Alberni

`

l

,

,:yiljseea

Clay...,

Eagles 120,
Warriors)

Les Sam hit one out of the
park in the first inning and
collected three hits in the
game. Eagles had a big
fourth inning scoring 15 runs.
Game 2. Hesquiat Bravest.
Ahousat Native Sons 3.
Hesquiat
throe
scored
times In the fifth Inning N
wrap up the victory. ANS
Ie1M elder "Snyder" Thomas
started a triple play when he
caught a fly ball and threw to
second
Lewis
Wiseman
George who had two Braves
baseers trapped at

second
and base.
Game 3. West Coast Nation
In,
Chiefs 3.
Jack I. fine had three hits
and four RBI's for Nation
while Lanny Ross and Rick
Thomas
Ice a no
hitter against the Chiefs.
Game
Mowachaht

Clay..

dale

Warriors

0 10,
Cheanuh
Warriors 3.
The Warriors were led by
re
the bats of Larry Andrews,
Mike
Savoy
Mike
and
hon who each had two
hits in the game.
Game S. Ahousat Native
Sons 12, Clayoquot Warriors

Ja

first place teams

in the Maht Maas tournament got washed away but we do have a
picture of another team that did well for itself, The Port Alberni Eagles. Back row: Ken
Sam, Darrell Ross, John Dick, Herman Watts, Reggie Gus, Tom Watts. Greg Studd
and
Rudy Watts are in the middle and in front are Willie Sam, Bill Gus, Dave Watts, Ron Dick,
Howard Dick, Les Sam and Robert Watts.
a good game, getting three
Tan Watts held the Braves to game, singles by Were
hits.
Thomas and George Frank,
only two hits. Joe Charleson T
Game*. Skowkale 3 Voquot ruined Watts'
shutout when but each hit scored two runs
l'
he tripled ana scored on a n and that was all Ahousat
Skowkale only got two hits e
needed
as
eliminated
off of Yuquot pitcher Brian
Some 9. Ahousat Native defending champions from
Amos but used them to full
he tournament.
Sons 12. Clayoquot Chiefs).
advantage to score three
Game te. Yuquot Totems B,
Spyder- Thomas and Alec
runs. Yuquot tried to came Dick each
Ahousat
Native Sons 5.
scored three times
back in the seventh inning as tor ANS including
Yuquot
pitcher Brian Amos
a home run
they scored oncee but their. for Alec. Wes
had
a
no
hit shutout going
Thomas gave
rally fell short.
until
the
bottom of the
up only
one hit to the
n
Game I. Cleyoquot Chiefs/. Clayoquof
batters, a single by seventh when he had control
Cheanuh Warriors 3.
problems hitting three batGreg Hayes.
Errors hurt Cheanuh as the
Game
leis and walking two.
10.
Tsa -out
1,
Chiefs scored three of their Skowkale O.
Ahousat scored One limes,
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Barry

four rum on errors including
Emile Maurice pitched a
the winner in the eighth inhitter for Tse.out,allowing
George Frank steed three ping, when John Tom reached only three baserunners on the
error and later way.
and had a pale of hits., first on
winners.
$ teas. The Warriors, a
Game
1r
West Coast
Danny Mack had two hits and Nati m
the
team who are
on e. Port Alberni Eagles
Bari
an this year. bares two RBI's for Cheanuh.
2.
Game e. Port Alberni
gave
and had the bares
Eagles scored first In the
Eagles B, Hesquiat Braves,.
oaded pin tea
Inning but West
John Dick had a pair of hits spewing
Another George Frank, this
coast tied the game in the
one of the Warriors, á," had and batted in three runs while bottom of the first then went
score four ames in toa
on
_
third Inning k wrap up the
victory. Jack Little and
g.
William
each scored
thr ee times for Ila West
TP K SHOP
Coast.
rw.a u
Game
Yuquot
13.
9,

I

k :

Underwood's triple
fly. Nation got
their two rum in the top of the
fifth when Willard Gallic Sr.
singled, Charlie Thompson
was le on a fielder's choice
and Tony Fred singled them
home. Ta -out won in the
bottom of the seventh, when
r Frank Cooper reached first
on a header's choice, he went
to third on Bob Pelkey's
single and scored on Barry
Underwood's single which
was his third hit of the game.
That left the two teams tied
with one loss each and then
the rains came.
Trophies and prize money
were given out at the end of
the tournament and
the
a
teams and fans were thanked
for providing an entertaining
weekend by Willard Gallic
and Chief Adam Shewish of
the Tse -Shaht band.
West Coast Nation and Tsa out shared the first place
trophy and cash prize. The
most valuable player award
was also shared by the rival
pitchers of the last game,
Willard Gallic and Emile
Maurice. Emile also w
presented with the best pill.
cher award.
Third place trophy and
money went to the Port
Alberni Eagles, a team which
surprised many at Me games.
The Eagles' John Dick won
the best batter award, batting
.500 for the tournament.
The Mowachaht Warriors
were chosen as the most
sportsmanlike team by the
umpires.
A
special trophy was
donated by Earl Tatoosh Sr.,
a former third baseman who
to
anted
contribute
something to the tournament.
Lanny Ross of the West Coast
Nation received this trophy
for being the top third
basemen.

Braves A.
was loading four
to two going Into the sloth
inning when Yuquot scored
lour times, with the big hit
Ming Frencit Amos'

with the

bases

oaded

Louie George's single being
their only hit of the game.
Rueben Amos had three hits
for the Totems.
Game 16. Port Alberni
Eagles 9, Yuquot Totems 7.
The Eagles had a big
second inning
Inn
ix
times on live hits. In the
bottom of the sixth Yuquot
scored three times to narrow
the gap but the time limit was
up so the game was over.
Brian Amos had three hits In
three at bats and also pave a
good display oof base, onnmg

in the game. Les Sam of the
Eagles also had three hits,
while John Dick, Tom Watts
and Reggie Gus had a pair of
hits each.
Game 17. Tsa -out e, Port
Alberni Eagles 0.

Warriors s<oYed

twice on Norman George's
two run single Mt the rally
stopped there and Yuquot
won Dy one
.
Ahousat Native
Geme
Sons ó,S
ANS had only two hits in the
awgmle

L

Tora care plays al Mme plate ln the Moho Naha tournament.
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Ahousat Sports Day

sacral ice

July I,

On
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and

3,

tees
in the
I

went to Sari, apke
Ahousat Sports Day, along
with a van load of other
participants. On behalf of the
Port
Alberni
Friendship
Centre participants, I would
like to thank the Ahousat
Band and their council for

`

letting us participate. All in
all I think we had a very good
time.
would also like to thank
Ed Shewish for offering his
I

I

services
weekend.
The

for

the

hospitality

long

of

the

Ahousat people was terrific.
would especially like to thank
the following people: Mrs.
Mary Little, Edgar Charlie,
Ernest Campbell, Edwin
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
I

Jacobson

and

the

Ahousat

Recreation Committee.
In closing
would like to
congratulate all the parr
ficipants and the winners of
the track and softball events.
I

Port
Alberni
Centre

Program

Friendship

Director,

Little

lark

s

t:o

Waders

--

,

1

catcher makes a diving attempt to tag out Herb

Dick of the Yuquot Totems, but Herb raced by to score. The
game was during the Ahousat tournament in Toting and

Yuquot was the top team.

ui4
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Here's one of the top learns on the West Coast from a few years back, the Hesquiat Braves. In
front from left to right are: Harry Lucas, Moses Amos, Fella Charleson, Johnny Amos and
Matthew Amos. Back row: Francis Amos, Pal Charleson, Jackie Morris, Ray Charleson and
Simon Lucas. Photo courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Charleson Sr.

Lk

13.

Info the lead m Rococo
Amos' three run honer in the
Hest inning. Yuquot held an
eight to five lead going Into
the bottom of Me seventh
the

.

-p

Yuquot 9,
MowacM1ahf Werriórs I.
The first game nr Sunday
Matured two teams from
Gold then
River. Yuquot humped

when

ÿ

finals.
Thursday, Aug. loth: Special events. Friday, Aug. Uth: Lacrosse.
Saturday, Aug. 12th: Soccer, all divisions.
Sunday. Aug.
dlierlM Soccer, f inals for all divisions.
Final deadline
deadline for all entries is July loth, lane.

Linus

Lucas, Chuck Lucas and
Connie Charleson each had a
la the Braves in
iphe9ameits

Game

a

son all
Sunday, Aug. 6th: Senior softball finals.
Monday, Aug. tint Swimming,
Tuesday, Aug. Oih: Junior B Juvenile softball.
Wednesday, Aug. wh: Junior and Juvenile softball

r
_

The seventh annual All Native Olympiad will be held
Victoria between August 0th and August 13th, late.
The schedule Is as follows:
Friday, Aug. 0th, Track and field.
Friday, Aug. 0th: Senior men's and women's soft.

ball.
Saturday, Aug. sM: Senior men's and women's

1r4

batters.

and

The

'

éPw`

Game 1a. Tsa -out 3, West
Coast Nation 2.
Could
have
been
the
championship game
had
Nation won it. Tsa out opened
the scoring in the second
^ping when Gard Olsen
singled and later scored man
error. They added another on

iidiaeW
-

7th Annual Olympiad ~

Tsa -out was again led by
pitcher Emile Maurice who
limited the Eagles to three
hits, while striking out seven

9
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William Taboos Sr. presented the top Mind baseman
award to Lanny Ross of West Coast Nation. The trophy
was donated by Earl Tat oast Sr who is in the middle.

gik,

s!r

Ahousat and Me Cayoyeot Chiefs.
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The Tseshaht Spoilers hosted the last floor hockey tournament of the season a few months
ago and they wound up winning the tournament themselves. Team members are front raw:
James Dick, Howard Dick, Sidney Dick, David Watts, Greg Studd. Darrell Ross and Robert
Walls. Back row: Lamy Ross, Norman Watts, Larry Mack, Gerald Fred, Bill Gus, Reggie
Gus, Leslie Sam, Ed Shewish, Ron Dick and Mouse Sam. Photo by Colleen Gus.
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PORT ALBERNI

Port Alberni Friendship Centre News
Four Youth

Workers

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre has hired four
students under a Young
Canada Works Project. The
name of the project being
Youth
Cultural
'Native
project
The
Development'.
will be running until the end
of
September. The lone

are
Caroline
Jacobson, Matthew Lucas,
and
Marshall
Margaret

workers
k
Agnus

ei a
Caroline
Caves
Jacobson
.

ÁWets the
to project manager.
-

?sane sod.
member
Her of the
beousato Rand. Her job
to
with
be
assist

she

and

organizational
promotional

pan;

the

work of the
development,a

planning, coordinating OI a
wide variety of cultural ac.
he
outh,
especially la
youth_ Caroline has corn.
plated grade sb pies one year
of renege, where she took
secretarial courses_ Caroline
people working with native
people and 'f she does not
.

return to college after this
project she hopes to continue
working with young native
people In the Port Alberni
arManhew

Mathew

Lucas

Is

member of Hes q uiat Band
and
Margaret Marshall,e
working
Band
will he
working primarily with the
Youth of Port Alberni. They
will be coordinating different
recreational, educational and
cultural activities for Me
youth to
In during
the summer. Such
king activities
as canoeing, hiking, camping.
field tribe. Their -main ob
canoe being ;vit provide a
variety d activities for the
enjoyment and
and participation
of the young.
Both
Matthew
and
Margaret will be in grade 11
next term. Alter completion
of schooling Matthew hopes t
either become a writer or a
carver. Margaret hopes loge.
Into a teaching profession.
hopefully kindnn gar sen and to

At
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Port Alberni and District

SERVING
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ROOFING

1820 Bate.
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PLYWOOD - CEMENT
BUILDING MATERIALS

fort Alberni

723- 21)18

..wresar.
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STAG II
Shapes, Razor

Shags,
Cuts,
The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms
SUSAN'S BEAUTY SALON
FOR LOW INCOME a
SENIOR CITIZENS

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

NEW LOCATION
3050 2nd
Phone 123-A932
n,

C

Ave.

George

I
8

ALSO:

-

I

will attempt to assess the
social problems lacing elders
and from this information
will be able to document aloe
future use for the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre.
Agnus will also coordinate
activities based on her

assessment of needs.
Once the project is comparted her aim Is to further
her education.
This project has M different
programs scheduled for the

summer with participants
totalling up to approximately
people.

.

Every native is affected by
I! Even 11 you do not
alcohol!
drink, the stigma of the
"Drunken Indian" Image Is
with us all.
Too many of our people are
busy trying to prove to
themselves and to others that
drinking Is not a problem by
drinking more. In reality, you
are putting such a high value
on that 'firewater'
and
these
'your
en
value on your own strengths.
his
As an Elder

PROGRESSION
OF ALCOHOLISM
The following is the words
a
Coast Salish Elder,
illustrating the progression of

of

alcoholism

Well lint they really put
the fear of the Lord Intl, us,
the priests that came West. It
was the Devil, the practice of
dian dancing. The punish.
ment was Hell. The Indians
believed them and were

e

1

yeird'

723 -8281

ARE YOU BORED? There should be no reason

for it. Here at the Centre we will hove some.
thing planned almost every day for all age groups.
Our goal is to get many people of
all ages involved in our programs. If you are intersted, come to the Centre and get in.
volved in a program or programs. Many programs will have limited registration. Here is
the schedule for the summer programs:
.

our native people because it is
said that if you do have pride
and dignity in yourself as a
native person, you will be
better equipped to face the
hassles of today's society.
Should you ould
reach the stage
where you would like to ur

something

about
your
problem with alcohol or it
your life hhas become unmanageable
living
with
with an alcohol
problem, pleasem do not
people
team before the Port to give me a call of
tthe
came, the the neat Alberni Friendship
had
gave Centre at 7,1-3013.
Indian had power
himself. The whneman gave
For your information. the
ua
alcohol, power from Friendship Centre hosts A.A.
it meetings at
outside,
they
called
p.m. every
'firewater', It made the Monday and Thu rrsday.
Indians feel happy and strong
Meegwetch (Thank you In
again.
Ojlbway).
But mY grandfather said,
"Throw
away
that BERYL M. CAREY,
power.
the
false
Addiction Counsellor.
...Merman's
spirit of alcoholism."

There was four teams parHolstering.
This was my first time and
also the Centres first time to terrified.
have a track meet. It was t With this kind of strain,
held at ADSS field. There was theca was a relit. Same
a great deal of response from
became
pet sc
the children. I hope they had
lust
a good time. know did.
ofmama for surrender,
hope
amen,
However, this never would it living s an mean had
have been possible without sine
and the man that
the volunteers. They did a
.thersrew
lost his pride.
great lob. They all gave up
ithwork on the
Others
withdrew
one day of their weekend to
k there, so
ed
volunteer to help put on this reserves.
they ponce down to town.
beck meet.
Disappointments down feted
I would also like to thank
the
.,linemen offered
the other three teams for
drink.
participating. These teams
min be
ns
Old alcohol says, "You'll
are Tse- shah(, Christie and alright.
You come with me
Ucluelet. We would not have
and I'll fix you up. Bien and
had a track meet without
done t and
against the
them.
true heandatl
teat to u
what
The final standings were:
defeat, rink.
what
and
Tse- shah(.
fourth
place; what
.
makes the Indian drink.
en,
Christie School, third plate;
'whneman
Even
the
today
Ucluelet, second Friend and will come tag
to the river where
Port
Alberni
Friendship we fish
and offer us whiskey
Centre, first. Congratulations
for our salmon. Whiskey
Mali teams participating.
make the poor man feel rich
The first place trophy was
so we
Alberni and the old feel young,
donated by the
wsmile and take the whiskey
District Credit Union.
with
our heart and
There was also Individual give hate Insalmon.
him
the
trophies presented for path
However, our attitudes are
o.
They
were
age
group.
changing, our pride, dignity
presentee to
and strength Is returning to
and Sandra Tate. Primaries.
our Native people acres
Abel Little, Sharon Pearce, North
through
America
for the Juniors.
Paula cultural revival, economic
Jimmy
George,
stability and political know
know.
Amos, Juveniles.
how.
Gallic,
Boyd
Phyllis
Haipee, Intermediate.
HOW TO FIGHT
Top male and female
ALCOHOLISM
athletes were Boyd Gallic and
Phyllis
Haipee.
Do not become an armchair
Congratulations
to
these critic but become Involved In
People.
organizations and activities
Hopefully all
to
that
are
geared
will come again next year.
of
identity
the
strengthening
1

Building Supply
-

rf

We had our annual track
meet on Saturday, June 17.

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

LUMBER

the Velma
more freely.
Agnus Keiflah a member
a
of the A ou
Band is the
worker
the elders In the
m. Her job will be to
unity.
assess
cultural
and
stional needs of native
elders In Port Alberni. She

First
Annual
Track Meet

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

i

She hopes that through this
job she will he able

600

724 -3013

Drunken Indian
Image

teach on an Indian reserve.

e

Summer Programs

The

Hired

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

IJ

OPETCHESAHT
'NEWS
Summer Is off to a great
start! Kids are out of school
and everyone seems to be
enjoying the sun
Our first few fish days have
been fairly successful.
The Tatoosh family has
donated two trophies to the
Maht Mans tournament that
as held this past weekend.
The first one was for Tour.
wenenf Champs
1978 which
t to the Saanlch Team and
another will he made for the
West Coast Nations since they
shared a well deserved first
place. The second trophy
went to the best third
baseman who
s
eLanny
Rose who
layedm
amost outstanding all through the
tournament. Special thanks
to Willard Gallic Sr. who
work. untiringly to make a
success
of
the
whole
weekend, along with a lot of
other people.'
Have a good summer one
and

CAMPING

FIELD TRIPS
Quebec Students 8 others,
July 8, long Beach.

.15
.12

19

& under boys L girls, Victoria, July 10.
& under boys & girls, Victoria, July 11.
8 under boys & gins, Victoria, July 14.

*Elders Field Trip, Nitinaht. Date not set.
Elders Field Trip, Victoria, August 26.

12
15

NFenvm

With

855,

Bay.

15

CANOEING

8 under

boys L girls, August 23 & 24, Long

Beach

l5 8 under girls, August 29

*Open July 7, Alberni Canal
12 8 under boys, July 12, Alberni

&

30, Long Beach.

Canal.

BOATING

alt

8 under boys 8 olds, July

"1

30, Alberni Canal.

19 &
12 L
16 L
12 &

under
under
under
under

-'

boys & gins, July 31, Alberni Canal.
boys 8 girls, August 2, Alberni Canal.
boys L girls, August 28, Alberni Canal.

boys L girls,

kiwi

31, Alberni Canal.

PICNICS
Family Panic,
.15 L under

July 9, Sprint Lake.
boys & girls, July 17,
Qualicum Beach.

12

Ds

SWIMMING LESSONS
'Billy 44. - Atl6. U4

'.

L under boys 8 girls, July 21,

ECHO POOL

10

15

L under girls, July 26, Sproat lake.
.19 L under girls, July 29, Sproat Labe.
15 & under boys, August 25, Sproat lake.

lessons at 45 min. per lesson.

Prebeginners, Beginners, Advanced, etc.
*Registration limit 28 people, boys and girls.

ALL NATIVE OLYMPIAD

-

VICTORIA

rA

AUG. 4

Charter bus leaves Centre 6 a.m. sharp
TRACK L FIELD
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

-s

-

SOFTBALL
under boys (12 as of Ian.
8 under bays (15 as of Ian. 1, 1978)
8

1,

all

19781

8

/f

SOCCER
8 under, 15 8 under, senior

bays and men soccer teams.
All on Aug. 12

REGISTER NOW AT CENTRE
BOTH ON AUG. 8

J /iL 13

REGISTER NOW AT CENTRE

9

-

If you're interested please drop in or
`ALL TEAMS SPONSORED BY P.A.F.C.
phone the Centre

16
y

staff
would tike to thank the staff of
e Pal Alberni Friendship:
Sa

Centre and the many other
people
who
contributed
stories, poems, letters and
pictures to this
issue.
g
Also a big thanks to the
manyy people who made
donations fo the pacer. HaShilth -Sa is funded entirely on
donations from individuals
and aganiz ti ans and coud
not exist without your sup.
port.
All money received by the
Shilth -Sa
into
goes
printing and mailing costs as
the staff is made up of

Ha-

volunteer workers.

4

8 16, Long Beach
8 under girls, July 19 8 20, Pachena Bay.
. 15 8 under boys, July 23 8 24, Long Beach.
19 8 under girls, July 27 8 28, long Beach.
.12 8 under boys 8 girls, August 21 L 22, Pachena

L under boys 8 girls, August 27,
Mt. Arrawsmith.

Qualicum Beach.

12
15

lull

15

19

all

\.gt

2

19 8 under boys, July 15

&

gr

8

BASKETBALL CLINIC

Tiro
Na

8 under boys 8 girls,
Long Beach

under girls, Alberni Canal, July 13.
L under boys, Alberni Canal, July 18.
.15 & under girls, Alberni Canal, July 25.
.Open, August 1, Alberni Canal.
& under boys & gods, August 3, Alberni Canal,

A

1

12

Caves.

4

8 under boys, July

Mouse'

camping trips include hiking except
Victoria, same ages.
*Everyone Welcome, July 21, Horne lake
All

all

The

16

HIKING

For

.

8 under boys 8 girls, August 1418 Nitinaht
17 8 over boys 8 girls, August 19 8 20, Nitinaht.

Leisured

recreation opportunity
.Events include camping, hiking, swimming, canoeing, boating.
*Instructors include: Elmer Speidel local man, former coach and player of Alberni Athletics
lohn Olson, coordinator of B.C. Basketball Association.
-

*Instruction includes: basic fundamentals of basketball, drills, individual instruction, defense
and offense principles and films.
there are mv ny opportunities for everyone to participate. I am looking forward to this
summer. If anyone is interested in volunteering, they are more than welcome. I hope you inn help rile in
making this o summer to remember.
As you can see

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

JACK LITTLE

J
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HaShAthSa, July

13,

1978,Port AIbeaR B.C.

HaBhnm3a, July 19,1978, Port Albert, B.C.

Ladies commit families
to land claims struggle
At
the
Land
Claims
assembly on May 20 and 21,

Mary

Johnson and Mang
Amos bet on theo right label
team. Because of this the
West Coast District Camellia
richer. More importantly the
ladies
committed
their
familles to monthly donations
of 810. Both ladies expressed
the hope that other people
le

'V

their personal
Marg Amos and Mary Johnson give Hughie Watts of the West Coast District
donation tome land Claims fund.
411.111.411.411.

NN

-

would commit themselves to
making a monthly donation.
Chairman
George
Wens
suggested that all working
people of the West Coast write
12 post -dated cheques of at
least 810 towards the land
claims struggle.
.
This 'initiative is very
Important fora
ber of
reasons.
The nu lean,

HA- HO -PAYUK
NEWS

government rejected outright
the district council's proposal
for land claims funding. Also
frr
district has withdrawn
from the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs so we do not receive
any assistance through them
en though they receive vast
amounts of money. Most
important we will not be
holding

with

hands

the

government If we can have
independent funding. When
negotiations get rough there
is no doubt that the govern.
ment would threaten to with.
draw funding.
Obviously Mary and Marg
want a better world for future
generations of Indian people.

April.

Poems were entered from Tacoma, Olympia, as well as the
Greater Seattle area. Congratulations, Dora, on your
achievement.
The following is Dora, winning poem:

TSE -SHAHT

"CRYING CHIEF
happen. to all my people

CONSTRUCTION

What has happened to the playing children
wondrous

so

Better services
training session for band
councils, band staff, and band

Free Estimates

1

members
was
held
in
Qdalicum from June 13 ta
June

16.

The

session

tJ.......--..N...
È.

{
rpt

.F

TSESFAIHT ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR

d

4+

DATE: JULY 23/78

INANE:
ADDRESS:

,

(Sunday)

PLACE: MAST MARS GROUNDS

B

*

CRAFT OR BOOTH

:

PHONE:

TIME:

10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

ENTRY FEE: $2.00 and 10% of sales

SS
4)l'

Send entry form to Sheshaht Band Office, Box 1218, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M1
For further information contact Sheshaht Band Office at 724 - 1225

011-4-4-4-rs*a-rsss:ss

*
*ft
*
41

ENTRY FORM

{}

was

attended by 27 people from
the West Coast andd was
ducted by Mike Lewis,
Robert Gunn and Pat Deakin.
a change the session
was totally controlled by the
district council and DIA only
supplied the funding and two
observers. The purpose of the
lion was for our people to
acquire skills that would help
them
work together to

Ph. 724-1225
"All Union Workers"

8

at 7:00 p.m. at the Maht Mahs Gym.

DORA JOE

A

T.

{t
4.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Martin wish to announce the for
Moaning marriage of their daughter, April Penny Thomas,
to Mr. Stuart McNutt, son t Mf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNutt.
The wedding will take place on August 12, 1978 at th UnitedChurch, Port Alberni at 4:00 p.m. with a reception to follow

I1

Water and Sewer Installations

Everyone joined in
wishing the girls all the best
in the future and told of the
proudness felt in sharing this
special dey. With the present
education system as it is and
the drop out rate so exceedingly
high
their
graduating is a great mark of
achievement. Both girls did
well in their academic sub.
lems but most Importantly

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENT

sticks?
What did they do with my children?
ask you, "What did they do with my grapier'

House Construction

girls.

had the chance to take Indian
Education and Indian Politics
which will be Important to
them in the future. Ha -Ho.
payuk Society is very proud
of both girls and we look
forward to future graduation
know with the graduates
we know we'll have in future

years.

provide better services to our

school

condition.
Phone

Open

neo sane

HELP WANTED

el.

Ha.HOPayok Society
Requires people
th1
following position: Teacher
Combined Grade
and 2

?n

1

Teacher
-

Alternate School

For
all
above
positions.
persons should Weot some
knowledge of West t Coast
Native
and
Language

History.

All

salaries

negotiable. Please send m
resume and references
entes .0
Ha Be Payuk Society. P.O
Box 1210, Port Alberni. B.C..
WY MI a Phone 72aadli for
more Information.
information. Deadline
August 3, 1978.

BIRTHDAY WISHES

l

Pool'table a ft.

amber.

* * * * * * * **

Nies Mahs Arts and Crafts
are rote weea
st it buying lop
quality west coast
wa ,
especially baskets and

carvings.

Registration will continue
tell the beginning of Sep-

HELP WANTED

McKay

teacher)
who
will
be
attending
University next year and also
Blair Thompson (grade one
teacher) who is moving to
Vancouver. Best wishes for
the future for both and avery
big thank you, which just
doesn't
m
to
y
ev erything
feel for what
you've done and for knowing

Classified

Dear Sir- Please print this In June issue. Thanks. If
t
J lya(oeOat ct44
td1
Happy Birthday greetings to Kenneth John Johnson,
Bob Mundy, Stacey Townie. Sam Johnson, Barbara
Touchie, Dennis Thomas and Evelyn Louie.
A Happy Fathers Day to John Thomas.

yagy a -lies Aoa -Ges, Pleaseyr
x

ft. Good
to offer
8

.

-

Sincerely,
Fred, Beverly,

e

i

_

Sam and Fred Jr. Johnson

Happy birthday In July to:
sister, Margaret Amos, July 10th.
niece Adrienne Amos, July 16th, turning lo..
niece Crystal Johnson, July 21, age:.
niece Tracy Amos, July 22, age a.
Jerry Jack Jr., July 22, age 16.
Dona Jack, July 24, age 6.
niece Taryn Johnson, July Mime 3.
Jessie Joseph, July 27, age 18.
Barry Johnson. July 31, age 30.
Happy Birthday to you all, from Trudy.

tank -tops and t- shirts

problem on their reserves.
Such things as lack of communication,
-productive
councils, untrained staff, lack
of policy and lack of members
Involvement were mentioned.
The
second
day
was
devoted to learning a proper

,

A special 8th anniversary to Benny and Verna Jack.
Best wishes to you two.
Trudy Johnson

finding

for

Elaine

(alternate

you both. Chou!

Large selection of summer casuals
Swim suits, slacks,

people.
The session started out on
Tuesday with all delegates
stating what they saw as the

procedure

term:

al al

little and

3,

umber

GOODBYE'S AND GOOD
LUCK
Ha -Ho -Payuk School said
goodbye to two teachers this

* * lthel * * * * * ***ll * *lry

Where have all my people gone to
They have all disappeared among the dust and fire
Who has taken my family
Could it have been the White soldiers with their fire

Major and Minor House Repairs

;S

GRADUATION
A graduation banquet was
held in the honor of our two
graduating students: Julie
Oldham and Marlene Watts.
The girls were presented with
diplomas, gifts from the
Society and a gift
s. each bons
spec classmates. A most
many
gift wass having s
many people sMre this
special occasion with

What has
What has happened to my young and strong warriors
What has happened to the women of my village

COMPANY

1

'

in
In

the Haeho -Payuk playschool
can kindergarten can do so by
contacting Wendy Jensen at
the Maht Mahs building or
phone 724-1225.
Children must be , between
the ages of
and 5 years.

meeting that the board should
look into a play area and also
the use of a larger classroom
for following
llowing years, should
our
ber n tutlents
crease greatly.

Julie Oldham and Marlene Watts were honor. eta graduation party recently. They were
the tint graduates from the Ha -HO -Payuk alternate school.

Dora Joe, an eighth grade student at Glendale Junior High
School in Seattle, won first place with one of her original
poems in the Puget Sound Indian Heritage Snow held last

Any Parents interested
registering their children

one and two class.
It was also decided at this

Do we?

An award winning poem

Registration

SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting was held
on June 21, 1978 to 'discuss
additional
grades.
After
comments by the board and
the teacher on the number of
students we would expect for
this class and the ao
commodation we have, it was
unanimously decided that we
will have a combined grade

solutions to problems.
Wednesday evening was
spent learning about the four
parts of management. The
on broke into lour groups
s e
and applied the theory to

We would like to wish a very special Happy Seth
birthday to our Dad. Jack Johnson, on July 4th. Happy
Birthday Dad.

1

ti

g

tth b'Id'

g

old

Trudy, Barry 6 Jaci Johnson.

longhouse project.
Thursday was devoted to
learning the skills of fhusday

management. On Thursday
e
evening
Danny Legg, an
auditor, explained the and
pose of audits and rights and
wrongs involved In them.
On Friday
mock band
meeting was held.
Friday
evaluated the meeting was

lual.

and

the

hale

session

was

evaluated.
evening
Most delegates expressed
satisfaction with the training
session and the need for
similar
sessions.
Many
people felt that more have
and councillors should have
been present. There was a
strong pith of cooperation
amongst the west coast
people at this session.

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
-'Came and see us for aB your alas needs"

.--

RALPH'S MEN'S
WEAR
3021 -3RD

AVE.

723-2823

.

SPECIALIZING IN

Windshields
Aluminum Windows
Gloss Replacements
Store Fronts

Ë
1413

3rd. Ave.

Port Alberni

7234712

1
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Ha-Shilth-Sa, July 13, 1978, Port Alberni, B.C.

1

i

'

Tseshaht

a

c

Arts and Crafts

fair

SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1978

Maht Mahs Grounds
OLD ALBERNI RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

10:00 am. to 6:00 pm.
I
I
I
I
I

I

Arts Crafts & Games
Food Stands etc.

I
I
I
I

Entry fee for Crafts people $2.00
plus ten percent of total sales

Everyone Welcome
For more information contact Sheshaht
Band Office 724 -1225 or Box 1218,
North Port Alberni, V9Y 7M1
I
I
1

